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Complimentary

410 SENIORS TO `RECEIVE DIPLOMlAS TODAY
PIRESIDENT WILL AWARD TWENTY SPECIAL HONORS
.11

AWARD TRAVELING
FELLOWSHIPS TO
ITHREE STUDENTS I
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Was FirstMazrshall At
Class Day Exercises
-
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I

BY

-
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Requests Promptness
In Arriving at Prom

Fifteen Resident Fellows Wilr1I
Also Be Created For
Research Here
AWARDS

-

PRESIDEN

Announcement of the more ilotibl I
scholastic honors will be made today I
by President Samuel W. rStratton at
the Commencement Exercises in Dri-

An especial request to the
men who are to attend the Senior Prom tonight was made by
Raymond F. Hibbert, First Marshal of the Senior Class. He
said,
PLEASE ARRIVE
ON
TIME! ! ! The Prom will start
promptly at 9:30 o'clock in the
Grand Ball Room of the CopleyPlaza Hotel. Hibbert stressed
very emphatically the necessity
of arriving early, as the first
course of the supper will be
served very shortly after 9: 30,
and it may embarrass the girl
to miss half her supper by procrastination and tardiness on
the part of the gentleman alumnus.
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Made PresentationOf
Class

I

Gift to M. 1. T.

I

WILL AWARD 163
HIGHER DEGREES
TO GRADUATE MEN
President Stratton and Faculty

To Head Procession In
Great Court

i

ALDRED TO ADDRESS MEN

With a simple yet dignified ceremony, ill accordlance wvith the traditions of the institulte, 573 degrees will
be awarded at the Graduation ExerPont Court.
cises in DuPont Court this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Of this number, 410
Travelling fellowships for study
I
are those of Bachelor of Science,
abroad will be awarded to three stla-%vardled to members of the Class of
dents in recognition of high scholastic
1927.
I
attainments, John B. Drisko 27, in F-yOf the 163 hi-her degrees which wvill
be awarded today are eight Doctors of
draulic Engineering; Robert C. Dean
Phlilosophy, four Doctors of Science,
'26, in Architecture; and Eli Lurie,
one Doctor of Pulblic Health, six MasResearch Associate in the Department
ters ill Architecture, 31 Masters of Sciof Chemistry, recipient of the newly
ence and Bachelors of Science, in
Ray mond P. Hibbeit '27
created MooTe fellowship.
Course VI-A, 114 Masters of Science
Jallles
A.
Syles
Sounds as well as the familiar
,and one Certificate of Public Xealth.
Frank Massa '27, who recerfl
deSenior Class President
r
I
Perhaps the best-known candidate
scenes
of
college
life
were
faithfully
livered a paper at the Student Convenfor a Doctor's degree is Gleason W.
I
recorded
on
a
strip
of
film
at
Massation of the Northeastern District, I
Kenrick, who has been an instructor
chusetts Institute of Technology June
American Institute -of Electrical Enin the Electrical Engineering Depart1 in what is believed to be the first I
ment since 1924. He has been knowft
gineers, will be awarded a Gerard
talking moving picture of its kind
to Course VI men chieflyy as the comSwope Fellowship lof $1000 as the
I
ever taken. This combination process
poser of baffling and heart-breaking
Honor Group student with the highest II
of filming and sound recording has
problem sections in the course
ini
Primary
Purpose
is
Promotion
record of the Seniors in the Electrical
been developed by the Fox Film CorPrinciples of Electrical Engineering.
Of Class Spirit Among
poration and the Western Electric Senior Week Events Start
Kenrick has presented to the facEngineering couse. Elwood A. Chuy-hl
With Mr.
Company.
ulty a thesis for the Degree of Doctor
New
Freshmen
'27 will receive the second award of
Picnic and End With
of Science in Mathematics, entitled "A
The first showing of this new idea
$500. In the Department of Physics,
New Method of Periodogram Analysis,
in talking moving pictures, which will
the fellowship of $1000 will be reProm Tonight
Nex~t year's freshmen at Technologyy take their college to thousands who
with Illustrative Examples."
ceived by David 'G. C. Luck '27.
evill experience the newly drawn upp cannot come to it, will be at the AllStratton Heads Procession
Automotive Engineering fellow ships
Pandemonium, bedlam, noise, street
Heading the academic procession
will be received by the following stu- freshmen regulations. These havee Technology Convention and Reunion cars, boats, harbor, Pemberton Inn.dents pursuing fundamental research- been originated and revised by thee in New York on June 10 and 11.
These are all that one can remember around the G reat Court to DuPonlt
WT. Stratton, PresiCourt wvill be President Samuel W.
es in this field, Charles 'S. Stark '26; combined action of the Institute Com-I- Dr. Samuel
of this year's Senior picnic. Promptly
Harold Heins '27; Victor C. Smithl, inittee and the Rules Committees off dent of Technology, was filmed at his at 9:15 Thursday morning, three or- Stratton, accompanied by the comhome on Charles River Drive with
mencemenlt speaker, John E. Aldred,
Research Assistant, Department of
ange chariots belonging to the BosChemical Engineering; and Augustlls the class of 1930. Their primary pur- members of the faculty as they moved toll Elevated Railway took most of whoc is the founder of the lecture se:1 about, talking of affairs of the Insti- the straw-hatted pipe-smoking Seniors ries at the Inlstitute which bears his
R.
Rogow-ski,
Sheffield
Scientific pose is to promote class spirit among:11
SchooL Yale '27.
the incoming first year men.
Thiss tute which would interest former stu- to Rowre's Wharf, to embark for the name. Following these two dignitaries
will be Bishop Lawrence, Major GenRotch Prizes for the best academic action marks a -newv step in Technol-l- dents.
tell mile journey down the harbor to
eral Preston Brown, the members of
Colorful scenes of student life were Pemberton.
record throughout the four years' og-y life and is expected to improvea
the Faculty, and then the Candidates
taken in the dormitories, class rooms,
course in Architecture and for the best
On arriving at the Inn, the men for degrees, with the Doctors of Philrecord of a special student in Archi- and strengthen undergraduate rela- on the campus, and at the boat house were
astonished and disappointed to osophly at the hleadl, and the Bachlelwhere Coach. "Bill" Haines had his
tectuire are to be given Ira D. Beals tions- The rules are as follows:
find that the swimmming pool had ors of Sciellce at the rear of the line.
crew
carry
out
their
shells
and
row
'27 and Thomas H. Dreihs '27 respec1. All freshmen should wvear reglu
been drained for they had intended
The Rigllt Reverend William Lawtively.
lation. ties, four-ill-hand, with cardi- away while he -ave instructions.
to give Benny Levinson and two others reulce, :Bishop of the Protestant Episnal
andl
a
gray
stripes.
These
should
be
The
Glee
Club
sang
while
the
camOther resident fellowships to be
a ducking in the pool, in keeping with cop~al Diocese of Massachusetts, will
awarded to graduate students pursu- stvorln ashell on the Inlstitute grounds3 era clicked, andl members of the cast tradition. Later a tug-of-war was orfrom the day classes b~egill until the3 of the recent Techl Showv statged some ganized, which was participated in by open the exercises with an invocation,
ing Courses leading.to the Doctor's or
beginning of Junior Week. These ties3 of the poplllar scenes of the play and all those -\iho were able to do so. Fol- f~ollowillg wvhichl the address to the
Master's degree in recognition of haigh
graduates lvill bie given by Mr. John
are to be sold on registration day by sang the song hit.
scholarship and ability to carry on
lowing lunch, a baseball game fea- E. Aldred. 'The subject of this talk
research are: Julian Werner Hill, Su- the Fresllman Rules Committee, andI
One of the most interesting events tured the afternoon, -%ihile a few of has not been definitelyy announced, but
san H.
Swett Fellowship;
Robert after that by the Coop.
filmed was the ovelcome of the Alumni the men
vent to Nantasket Beacl to it is kllown- that he will discuss cerJewvell Horn, Fuel & Gas Engineering
2. Freshmen are expected to speak Association to the Class of 1927. Iseek other divei sion.
tain. practical aspects of engineering,
Fellowship;
Ralph
Blake Johnson, to all members of the faculty and to There were brief speeches of presenta"Tech night at the Pops," the Sen- and the every-day problems which con-s
verges
Fellowship;
Halls
Oskar I tip their hats to the President of theI tion and acceptance from the presiior WTeeli event scheduled for Friday front the technical man of today. 7This
Kundt, Edward Austen Fellowship;
Institute and the Dean.
denlt of the Alumni Association and evening,
I
though not featured by as addr ess will be ill keeping with the
Campb~ell Rogers McCullough, James
the
president
of
the
senior
class,
echo
r
3. Freshmen are ex;pectedl to say
much
bottle-popping as was the case practical llaturle of the Aldredl LecSavage Fellowship; William Joseph '"Ee'llo" to all students they meet onlI received the class banner from repre.
when concerts were originated, was tulres which hlave been given at the,
,Siveeney, D l Pollt Fellowship; Ralph the Institute grounds.
sentatives of the alumni body.
Illstitllte sauce 1923.
(Continued on Page 4)
Francis Tefft, Richard Saltonstall FelI
4. Freshmen
should
not loiter
Major General Preston Brown, com10'%vship; and William Albert Zismnan,
around
the
Maill
Lobby,
or
sit
oil
the
I
manlding
the Fil-st Col-ps Area wvill adMalcolm Cottonl Brown. Fellowvship). I
benches ill the Lobby. Is1the freshmenI
(Continlued on Page 4)
wvin Field Day, this restriction shallI
be abandoned.
II
R ules Comm ittee Formed
Stratton Appointed To
a.
Administration
of
the
above
I
Sacco-Vanzetti Board
2:30 P. M.
rules shall be, delegated to a Fresh-IITo Show Talking Pictures And main speakers at the .>atherings today, and will present to the alhnvlli
manl Rulles Committee which shall
President Samuel W. Stratton
Radio Newspaper At The
DuPont Court
vivid pictures of Technolog-y to-day
consist of the vice-lpresident of the InI
has recently been appointed a
and
the
Technology
of
tomorrowv.
Of
stitulte Committee as ex-officio chairFinal Banquet
rember of a committee which i manl; two J1lniors, one of whom shall
especial interest and pr obblylv
the
CEPt3E.NON'IAL PR_.\DETO
will advise Governor Alvan T.
most important subject that will be
be the president of the Junlior Class;
.Iusic,
11ost Engineers Bmdd.
A
record
attendance
of
the
Fuller in his course of action
Class
discussed at the Convention is that
four Sophomol es one of whlom shall
of
1927
is
expected
to
be
present
at
GIIAD)U'ATION'
EX;IZCRTSIE
in the Sacco-Vanzetti case, it
of
the
National
Technology
C-nter.
bie the president of the Sophomore
the National All-Technology ConvenInvocation, Riglt Reverend Wilwas announced a few days ago
Friday niglt, alimai
and their
Class:
twvo
freshman
section
leaders.
I
liam Lawrence. D.D.
by the metropolitan press. The
lThe Junior and thrtee Sophomores tion and Reunion to be held this Fri- wives will indulge in al old-time lov
Address to the Graduating Clfas,
President is one of a commitday
and
Satulrday
at
the
WAraldorf-Asers
excursion
when
they
leave
at
6:15
shall be appointed by the vice-presi.
MIr. Johii E. Alndred.
Yorlk, it has been an- o'clock on the "Clhaincey M. Depe-,v'
tee of three appointed, the othIdent of the Institute Committee, the toria in New
Mlusic.
nounced
by
the
Alumni
secretaryers being President A. Lawrence
from the Hudson River Day Line pier
Ipresidents of the Sophomore and JunAddlres;.
anl
Administration of
Orville
B. Denison '11, at the foot of West 42 street, Nortl
Lowell 'of Harvard and Judge
iior Classes subject to the ratification treasurer,
the
)tt11 of Omce in the OfiRobert Grant.
wvhere their initiation into the alumllli River, for a twilight trip up the Hii(!cers' Reserv e Corps.
(Those
of the Institulte Committee.
not taking the oath of office
(,r
it was stated at Dr. Stratton's
ranks wzill take place amid a great SOll. Supper havill be served on board
requested
to remaiin seated.)
G. Whenl an upper-classinan or a deal of merriment and activity.
office that this appointment was
soon after the Steamer, shoves off from
M1;tjor Genora1 Preston Browdn,
ifr-eshlman sees another freshman vioModern Institute activ ities anal] pr o- the pier. Music, dancing, a bridl.e
very reluctantly accepted, for
Cominanding Fir st Colrps Are:t.
Ilate the above l ules, lie shall immeposed future activities lvill be the sub- tournament and other entertainments
Anrloune woniio~tof T-ionors
not only has the President not
and
diately inform the Freshlman Rules ject of Fridlay morning and afternoon will
1'resentaitiot
of Degrees and.
had experience with criminal
be on tap for the entire eveuli-ng
Committee by dropping a card or a sessions of thle Techlnologyr Clubs AsComm-issions.
Samuel We-ley
law procedure, but he has not
11p to the hloir the boat (lockis, at.Stratton, l
D.,
1.Se.,
lT.1)D.
Islip of paper in an Inlstitute mail box,
sociatecl.
Dr.
Samuel
\TV.
Strattonl,
I
Plreiclnt.
Aas·;:;achusetts
been following the case at all
10:
Ini45
o'clock.
Thlose
wcho
are
safe
1:
I.
I
stating
the
rule
violated,
and
the
date
tute
of
Tecihnology.
i
president
of
the
Institute,
James
P.
from becoming moon struck duiring
in the newspapers. It is thought
of violation. W~henl four violations Munroe '82. secretary of the MI. I. T. the trip wtill no doubt
-Music.
bie
overcome
by somle that this very fact may
by
Ihave been reportedl against one freshCorporation,
Professor Samuel C. the spectacular, view from the steamer
l2;X'NJ'TN'l
AT
WAiiH
result in ah entirely unbiased reIman, hle shall be sent a summons to
I
Prescott '94, the newly elected presi- of the Palisades at twili,-hlt and, later,
view of the case, which might
zappear before the Committee.
I
I
In1
cat.:,
of
stfo'r7mu1
-''CrJl
Cie,
theC
ex:er
ldent of the Alumni Association; Ger- by the skyline of Nnew York City andi
not be possible had he followed
cis.es ivill
be
ihcled in,
th1e>- CCabridiw,~r
--7. E~nforcement of- the rifles -is at, 'ard Swope '95-, President of the Ger.- New York Harbor at night. As the New
the case cldsely -- :
A r't, or'it, .11as9·achctW4.'t' Avcenue1, 9Icar1:v
tthe -discretioli of the Freshmlan Rulesg
Lera~l E1e6etric Company. and Isaac York committee says in its program,
*JIpositc
/71"{3 ilsfitutc.
4
-. .
.
PI
e the
'I
will
EcE~field
(Continued on Page 3)
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iAlumni

Will See
Talking Movie of
Technology Life

INCOMING CLASS
TO BE REGULATED
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I
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1927 CELEBRATES
FINISH OF SCHOOL
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Elaborate Program For 1927 Alumni
Convention Surpasses Past Events

.
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Graduation Exercises
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